
Affinity administers the use of trademarks for North America’s leading fraternities,
sororities and honorary societies. We help organizations protect the integrity and
ownership of their trademarks.
Laura Ringer | laura@affinitylicensing.com | 760-278-1570 | greeklicensing.com

CSL Management provides operations management and consulting for fraternity and
sorority housing, including day-to-day support, bookkeeping, project management, facility
assessments, house director staffing services and volunteer training.
Woody Ratterman | woody@cslmanagement.com | 615-815-5958 | cslmanagement.com

Your badge says you belong, our name says it will endure for generations.

The Greek Division of Herff Jones serves as Official Jeweler to many organizations in 
the Greek letter community. Corporately headquartered in Indianapolis, with our jewelry 
manufacturing located in Rhode Island, our talented artisans produce the finest fraternal 
pins, badges, rings, and accessory jewelry for our customers. We provide proactive, highly 
personal and experienced service that meets or exceeds customer expectations.
Nancy Mancuso | njmancuso@herffjones.com | 800-542-3728 | HJGreek.com 

The National Panhellenic Conference (NPC) Partner Program helps us fulfill our mission as the premier 
advocacy and support organization for the advancement of the women’s-only sorority experience. The
program benefits our partners by connecting them with key individuals within our 26 inter/national member
organizations, other interfraternal partners and external stakeholders. The program also provides benefits to
our members who are seeking products and services to support their operations. 

This directory highlights the 2023-24 NPC partners, including an overview their products and services.

In 2018, Billhighway and greekbill joined forces to create a combination of top organizations
in the fraternal space. For the past 21 years, Billhighway has helped fraternal organizations
simplify and take control of chapter finances. We specialize in chapter dues billing and
collection, expense management and house corporation finances. 

Greekbill has provided financial solutions to fraternal organizations for more than 23 years. 
Our flexible and newly redesigned platform focuses on budgeting, billing and payment 
processing for fraternities and sororities. We enable individual chapters and house 
corporations as well as national organizations to streamline financial operations.
Shaina McAleer | shaina@greekbill.com | 866-245-5499 | billhighway.com | greekbill.com 

The sorority system was born to fight an important battle for women’s right to education.
Sororities have evolved and grown but remain a source of solidarity, support and
philanthropy. Their mission is ours, and nobody insures more of them. As we’ve supported
these millions of sisters, our connection—and knowledge—has only grown.
Cindy H. Stellhorn | cindy.stellhorn@mjsorority.com | 317-374-5039 | mjsorority.com 

Phired Up and TechniPhi are on a mission to create a healthier, safer, more inclusive future
for sororities by transforming the way people join. We provide recruitment training and
technology to help sororities grow!
Colleen Blevins | blevins@phiredup.com | 636-675-3493 | phiredup.com 

 
LaunchPoint
LaunchPoint creates, produces and manages online learning for international
organizations and campus communities to promote learning within the sorority
experience.
Christina Witkowicki | christina@launchpointconsulting.com | 609-709-5313 
launchpointconsulting.com 

OmegaFi and Pennington & Co. provide financial, fundraising, recruitment and
communication services and software for chapters, house corporations, headquarters,
foundations and campuses. We manage 10 million member records; collect $500 million
in dues and rent annually; and have raised $700 million in donations in support of the
fraternity and sorority life mission.
Addison Schopp | aschopp@omegafi.com | 800-276-6342 | omegafi.com |
penningtonco.com

Raegan Ford Interior Design draws inspiration from both classic and modern sensibilities
to create visually stimulating, yet highly functional designs. Raegan’s signature style 
is a beautifully appointed home that integrates diverse design elements rendering
sophisticated and timeless design. Personalizing each project, Raegan uses the power 
of design to create an exceptional home that transforms her clients dream into a reality.
Stacy Madigan | stacy@raeganford.com | 520-500-7356 | raeganford.com 
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College Fresh

Blue & Co., LLC

Holmes Murphy

Lumatic Imagery

Upper Crust Food Service

ChapterSpot

A Safer Walk

SmarterSelect

SouthState Bank

Associated Luxury Hotels International (ALHI)

We provide chapters with headshots, composites and event photography. Our mission is to
capture the best side of fraternal life to strengthen the brand through positive images and
stories. We accomplish this by making it easy for chapters to capture and share their most
meaningful moments through our photography services and technology platform.
Tyler Hromadka | tyler@lumaticimagery.com | 317-732-8766 | lumaticimagery.com
 

Holmes Murphy Fraternal Practice prides itself on providing creative and proactive client
oriented strategies and being a long-time advocate and partner to our clients. Get in touch
with us for an easy translation of our full suite of insurance and risk management resources.
We’re proud to partner with fraternal organizations.
Bobbi Larsen | blarsen@holmesmurphy.com | 402-898-4178 | holmesmurphyfraternal.com

Blue & Co., LLC is an independent accounting and advisory firm with more than 450
people in 11 offices across Indiana, Ohio and Kentucky and with a focus on the fraternal
industry. We are dedicated to helping clients carry out their visions and impact their
communities.
Annmarie Novotney | anovotney@blueandco.com | 317-345-1354 | blueandco.com 

Proudly serving sororities and fraternities, Upper Crust Food Service is known for freshness,
quality, variety and excellent customer service. Upper Crust Food Service began with a vision
to solve a problem that many fraternity and sorority houses face. That problem is a lack of
consistency and professionalism in the kitchen. With a focus on great food and personal
service, we’ve remained true to our roots. Today, the chefs of Upper Crust Food Service
prepare tens of thousands of meals weekly for students across the country.
Shana Smith | shana@uppercrustfoodservice.com | 205-861-8173 | uppercrustfoodservice.com 

College Fresh provides full-scale professional food service management to fraternity, sorority
and collegiate customers across the United States. Founded in 2010, College Fresh began
with a simple premise: exceptional food service focused on delicious, customizable meals
created by professional chefs and backed by what we strive for — the best, most responsive
staff in the industry
Megan Weinstein | megan.weinstein@collegefresh.net | 317-385-1765 | collegefresh.net 

Associated Luxury Hotels International (ALHI) serves as the global sales and marketing
extension to over 250 Global hotels and resorts, cruise lines, and destinations
management companies.
Michelle Russell | mrussell@alhi.com | 320-223-1783 | www.alhi.com

As the only ID-verified walk app dedicated to women, A Safer Walk provides women with
a walk network that helps grow communities, empower mobility, while reducing the daily
stress and occurrence of unwanted or dangerous encounters through the deterrent of
organized groups and pairs going the same way, at the same time. A Safer Walk is the
only proactive peer-driven walk network that directly serves women on-and-off campuses
and building sites for short trips to parking, public transit commutes, shared cabs, outdoor
exercise, and errands like late night groceries or laundry. 
Trevor MacDonald | trevor@asaferwalk.com | 780-885-1326 | asaferwalk.com 

SouthState Bank, N.A. provides consumer, commercial, mortgage and wealth
management solutions to more than one million customers throughout Florida,
Alabama, Georgia, the Carolinas and Virginia. We also offer specialty banking services
including payments technology, private capital solutions, franchise finance and
correspondent banking divisions.
Jason Robinson | jason.robinson@southstatebank.com | 678-231-7227 |
southstatebank.com 

ChapterSpot is the market leader in providing a cohesive CRM, member management, and
donor management platform specifically built for the fraternal space. ChapterSpot is proud
to partner with over 40 fraternal HQs and foundations. ChapterSpot’s tools leverage the
Salesforce CRM and are designed to help fraternal organizations increase efficiency, raise
more money and offer members the user experience they desire and deserve.
Joe McMenemon | joe@chapterspot.com | 914-715-6831 | chapterspot.com 

More than 1,500,000 people across the world have used SmarterSelect to create, manage,
analyze, apply for and evaluate over 40,000 online application programs. Whether you are
managing scholarships, grants, recognition awards, or any type of program that requires an
online application form, SmarterSelect has solutions that will meet your online application
management needs.
Robert Davis | robert.davis@smarterselect.com | 512-658-4647 | smarterselect.com
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Providing managed and customized foodservice options for fraternities and sororities
around the country.
Darcy Hines | darcy@greekhousechefs.com | 515-494-4608 |
greekhousechefs.com 

EF Education First opens the world through language, travel, cultural exchange and
academic programs. EF Ultimate Break leads expertly guided tours to the world’s greatest
sights and landscapes. Itineraries are tailored to the needs of young adult travelers at all
levels from ages 18-35.
Kelsey Cornwell | kelsey.cornwell@ef.com | 617-619-1371 | efultimatebreak.com 

Computer System Innovations (CSI), a leading solution provider for iMIS Engagement
Management Software, is committed to providing value-added, sustainable solutions and
services to fraternal organizations and nonprofit associations. CSI provides a range of
services to help organizations, including business process optimization, IT planning, online
donation software, website development, data migration, data analytics and much more.
Elizabeth Wojcik | ewojcik@csiinc.com | 901-355-8632 | csiinc.com 

The Circle of Sisterhood Foundation is a mechanism by which sorority women can stand
together as one community to help improve the lives and livelihood of girls and women
worldwide by removing barriers to education. Since its founding in 2010, Circle of Sisterhood
Foundation has impacted girls and women in 30 countries on four continents. 
Annie Labo | info@circleofsisterhood.org | 317-775-9488 | circleofsisterhood.org 

At Favor & Company, we believe nothing matters more than the longevity and vitality of your
organization. Since 1979, fraternity and sorority clients have relied on our powerful insights,
experience, and relationship with Lloyd’s to create a tailored risk management and insurance
program that contributes to a premier membership experience.
Jennifer Mores | jennifer@favorandcompany.com | 303-755-5720 | favorandcompany.com 

Great chefs, expert oversight and dedicated customer service. Gill Grilling provides kitchen
management and made-to-order meal service to chapters nationwide. Our professional
team 
is easy to work with and committed to our clients’ happiness. Taking pride in quality, hard
work and responsiveness—since 2002.
Kate Novinger | kate@gillgrilling.com | 937-267-6108 | gillgrilling.com 

Plaid is an organizational training and development firm with the vision of helping people
and teams be better. We accomplish this by designing thought-provoking and stimulating
learning experiences for both students and professionals. Plaid supports its partners by
designing educational programs, conducting research and data strategies, and serving
as a trusted consultant for strategic planning and human capital development initiatives. 
Chris Woods | chris.woods@beingplaid.com | 502-641-0976 | beingplaid.com 

Kyle Cavan is a women-owned, modern college & Greek jewelry company based in New
York City. It all really began the way so many start-ups begin. With a desire for something
that doesn’t exist. For us, that was cool, actually-want-to-wear-it class jewelry. Check out
our 200+ unique university and greek collections at kylecavan.com. We also create
custom gifts and offer wholesale discounted pricing for group orders!
Jessica Garcia | jessicaanderson@kylecavan.com | 916-293-2630 | kylecavan.com 

GreekYearbook provides the best in sorority & fraternity Composite, Bid Day and
Convention photography for thousands of Greek members across the United States and
Canada. Over 700 schools use GreekYearbook for their Composite and Bid Day services
today. We offer affordable pricing, quick turnaround time and professional photographers
who make members feel at ease. Request a free quote by visiting
GreekYearbook.com/book-now
Madison Davis | mdavis@greekyearbook.com | 443-812-5244 | greekyearbook.com 

History is found in the faded composites, the dog-eared magazines, the programs and
scrapbooks hidden away for preserving “when there’s time.” Organizations need to make
time now. 

HistoryIT’s comprehensive set of services enable your organization to transform archival
materials into a 21st-century digital museum. We help you envision, create and sustain
digital collections that deepen engagement and deliver long-lasting value to your
organization. 
Caitlin Hannah | caitlin@historyit.com | 207-699-4222 | historyit.com/industries/greek 
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Imalive LLC is the pioneer and leader in Suicide Prevention through education and 
awareness events on college campuses. Since 2009 our company has been hosted on
over 250 campuses nationwide very often by a sorority or fraternity. We partner with on
campus resources and clubs to engage as many of the students as possible both as
volunteers and attendees of our events.
H. Reese Butler II | Reese@imalive.org | 202-669-8500 | Imalive.org

Imalive LLC



Twirlista was created by a college professor and is run primarily by college students. Our
mission is to provide affordable and on-trend fashion items for rental to sorority members,
which supports economic equity and sustainable practices. Twirlista helps chapters increase
member participation in recruitment with coordinated apparel offerings, and provides
opportunities for group bonding events for all members. 
Jessie Wang | jessie.wang@twirlista.com | 812-361-8501 | twirlista.com 

College living marketplace; Rentals. Roommates. Greek life. Our mission is to fuel the
growth and expansion of the Greek life community by providing fraternities and sororities
with tools to more effectively attract new members and cultivate thriving chapters. 
Mitch Rivard | mitch@getwittit.com | 720-398-7654 | wittit.us 

To source financing for chapter housing projects: new construction, renovation, acquisition.
Jen Henson | jbhenson@residentialcapitalcorp.com | 614-246-2424 | residentialcapitalcorp.com 

Plano is one of the most vibrant areas in North Texas. Just 30 minutes north of downtown
Dallas and 25 minutes from both DFW International and Dallas Love Field Airports. Choose
from more than 55 hotels, 7,200+ guest rooms, 450,000+ sq. ft. of meeting space and a newly
renovated convention center.
Marisa Obando | mobando@plano.gov | 972-941-5861 | visitplano.com 

Founded in 1995, Tilson is a leading Professional Employer Organization (PEO) and
provider of Human Resources Outsourcing (HRO). Tilson manages essential workforce
management services such as human resources, benefits and payroll administration,
regulatory compliance, risk management and employee development. 
Chad Collier | ccollier@tilsonhr.com | 317-457-7738 | tilsonhr.com 

Seasonal and all occasion party supplies and decorations
Kimberly Kettering | klkettering@beistle.com | 717-532-2131 x328 | beistle.com 

Printing Plus is an award-winning specialty printing business that has served the Greek
community and fraternal orders since 1982. We continue to be the industry leader 
for providing custom-designed printed items that exceed quality expectations. From
personalized Greek membership certificates to commemorative installation charters 
to regalia, custom framing and more. We have everything your organization needs to
help support your members and chapters. And we treat each of our customers with
unparalleled care and customer service. Please let us know how we can help your
organization stand out.
Ben Holtvogt | ben@printing-plus.net | 937-430-0505 | printing-plus.net 

The National Bank of Indianapolis was founded in 1993 with the vision of providing an
extremely high level of specialized service in a very personalized manner to professionals,
executives, businesses and nonprofit organizations.
Jason Vohs | jasonvohs@nbofi.com | 317-650-2423 | nbofi.com 

The Campus Cooks team is a group of passionate and professional chefs trained in
fraternity and sorority life who love preparing delicious and healthy meals. As a by-Greek-
for-Greek company, we’ve tailored our meal service around personalization, flexibility and
chapter inspired menus to help members live their best fraternal life.
Anderson Dolton | anderson.dolton@campuscooks.com | 818-281-5241 | campuscooks.com 
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